Considerable amount of money spent in health care is used for treatments of lifestyle related, chronic health conditions, which come from behaviors that contribute to morbidity and mortality of the population. Back and neck pain are two of the most common musculoskeletal problems in modern society that have significant cost in health care. Yoga, as a branch of complementary alternative medicine, has emerged and is showing to be an effective treatment against nonspecific spinal pain. Recent studies have shown positive outcome of yoga in general on reducing pain and functional disability of the spine. The objective of this study is to conduct a systematic review of the existing research within Iyengar yoga method and its effectiveness on relieving back and neck pain (defined as spinal pain). Database research form the following sources (Cochrane library, NCBI PubMed, the Clinical Trial Registry of the Indian Council of Medical Research, Google Scholar, EMBASE, CINAHL, and PsychINFO) demonstrated inclusion and exclusion criteria that selected only Iyengar yoga interventions, which in turn, identified six randomized control trials dedicated to compare the effectiveness of yoga for back and neck pain versus other care. The difference between the groups on the postintervention pain or functional disability intensity assessment was, in all six studies, favoring the yoga group, which projected a decrease in back and neck pain. Overall six studies with 570 patients showed, that Iyengar yoga is an effective means for both back and neck pain in comparison to control groups. This systematic review found strong evidence for short term effectiveness, but little evidence for longterm effectiveness of yoga for chronic spine pain in the patientcentered outcomes.
Protocol and method
This review protocol is based on the PRISMA guidelines and checklist consisting of 27 items for reporting a systematic review and metaanalyses [22] adopting terminology of Cochrane Collaboration. [23] The goal of the literature search is to be exhaustive enough to develop a comprehensive list of potentially relevant studies. All of the studies included in the systematic review come from this list. [24] Information sources The literature search was performed using the following electronic databases: Cochrane library, NCBI PubMed, the Clinical Trial Registry of the Indian Council of Medical Research, Google Scholar, EMBASE, CINAHL, and PsychINFO.
Search
The search terms used contained: Iyengar yoga OR yoga and back pain OR neck pain and RCT.
Study selection and data items
After identifying studies from electronic databases, the bibliographies of the review articles in the field were also searched and reviewed to identify additional relevant studies. Hard copies of included studies RCT assessing effectiveness of Iyengar yoga intervention on back or neck pain in adult population with preexisiting back or neck pain compared with the control group were read and analyzed in full.
Data collection process
For each study, the data were extracted: Trial design, randomization, blinding, dropout rate, and inclusion and exclusion criteria, details of treatment method and comparison group, main outcome measures, main findings.
Summary measures analyses
As far as summary measure, this review was limited to the studies looking at the mean change of pain after intervention and followup for each outcome compared with baseline, which was defined as the primary outcome measure and was used to assess the differences between the yoga and control groups.
Risk of bias within studies
The assessment of bias risks has been performed based on the Cochrane Collaboration's tool for assessing risk of bias. The summary template of criteria for judging risk of bias, including selection bias (random allocation and allocation concealment), performance bias, detection bias, attrition bias, reporting, and other possible bias was used. Trial cowriters were contacted for two studies (Tilbrook et al. 2011 and Cox et al. 2010 where further clarifications were necessary. Discrepancies of the review were resolved through a second independent reviewer. Trials that met at least 50% (four out of eight) criteria and had no serious flaw were rated as high quality studies with low risk of bias. Trials that met less than half of the criteria or had serious flaws were marked as having highrisk of bias. [23] 
Results

Selection of studies
The search strategy generated a total of 65 articles through electronic database and bibliography articles, which, after removing duplicates, resulted in 53 retrieved studies that focused on treating back or neck pain being managed by yoga practice. Along with RCT and pilot trials, these papers also included case studies, observational studies, and uncontrolled trials. However, for the sake of validity of this review, only RCT studying the effects of Iyengar yoga (six studies) were taken into consideration for further analyses. The population under research is the adult population with preexisting condition of neck or back pain for minimum 3 months preceding intervention, comparing yoga group with other treatment group.
Study inclusion and exclusion criteria
Studies meeting the following criteria were considered for review (inclusion criteria):
Study participants were adults from 18 to 67 years of ageStudy participants having preexisting diagnosis of back or neck pain preliminary screened and reported by the physicians (with average duration of symptoms over 3 months before the start of the study or a minimum score of pain of >30 mm on 100 mm visual analog scale [VAS])Study measuring pain intensity of back or neck, respectively used pain outcome (VAS) or functional disability outcome measures (Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire [RMDQ]) in pre and postintervention and evaluated the outcome based on the reduction on back/neck painPresence of the two groups in the study with symptoms of back or neck pain: Randomly assigned persons who were not ardent practitioners of Iyengar yoga either to the yoga practicing group or to the control groupStudies representing RCTs or RCT pilot study and related to Iyengar yoga method exclusivelyEnglish language publications between 2000 and 2013.
Studies were excluded if the pain of spine (back or neck) was not the primary outcome, that is, [24] or the study was related to research of other health condition than back or neck pathology, that is, [25] , [26] if the study was not related to Iyengar yoga method that is, [27] , [28] , [29] , [30] or were not pertaining to the RCT study design that is, [31] , [32] , [33] , [34] Nevertheless, one study [37] with little sample size and pertaining to RCT pilot design was not excluded in the analyses since it was the first phase of the best presented RCT of the current review. [38] [ Figure 1 ] presents the details of selection of studies. Consequently, only six studies were selected for review that presented results of welldesigned, RCT and a pilot RCT. The six studies originated from US, [35. 36] UK, [37] , [38] and Germany. [39] , [40] The rest 47 studies were excluded from the systematic review due to its nonrelationship to Iyengar method specifically or due to treating other medical health problems than spinal pain or not measuring pain outcome.{Figure 1}
Study characteristics
At this point, the above six RCTs were carefully reviewed in full text to be included in systematic literature review [ Table 1 ]. Further on the quality appraisal, data analysis and results of the RCT studies have been undertaken.{Table 1}
Quality appraisal risk of bias within studies
The assessment of bias risks has been performed on the basis of the risk of bias summary template proposed by Cochrane Collaboration's reviews. The overview of the studies' risk bias is presented in [ Table 2 ]. Below focusing on selection, performance, detection, attrition, and reporting bias. The "L" symbol signifies the lowrisk or meeting the criteria, the "H" symbolizes the highrisk of bias and "U" key refers to unclear risk of bias.{Table 2}
In the study of Williams et al. 2005 , the data collectors were blinded to the subjects' treatment status and the subjects were randomly allocated to either yoga or control group using a random number generating program from JMP 4.0 statistical software (JMP is a registered trademark of the SAS Institute, Cary, NC). We have evaluated the selection and performance bias being at lowrisk. Subjects in the yoga group were asked each week to report the frequency and duration of their yoga therapy practice at home. Upon completion of intervention, subjects were asked to complete and return social validation questionnaires and returned them in stamped, selfaddressed envelopes. This procedure could have biased the blinding of outcome assessment; therefore, detection bias is at highrisk. The outcome measures were based on the functional disability as primary outcome, further on clinical pain, fear of movement, pain attitudes, coping strategies, selfefficacy, and range of motion, pain medication usage and adherence to yoga practice. To increase the power of the study authors recommend narrowing outcome variables to better inspect the studied question. "The attrition in this study was as high as 30% due to dropouts; nevertheless, it reduced to 18.3% when subjects who discontinued in the study because they did not show up after the baseline assessment or turned out to be medically ineligible were eliminated". Among other bias, we can classify the therapist bias since the principal investigator of the study (an Iyengar student for 14 years) who served as one of the yoga instructors, was not involved in data collection or data analysis of the results, which was conducted by other members of the research team, nevertheless was involved in the delivery of the yoga therapy intervention.
In the study of Williams et al. 2009 eligible participants were given randomly generated group assignments and enrolled in one of four cohorts. Participants were asked to complete consecutively numbered VAS and return through stamped, selfaddressed envelopes at 12 (midway), 24 (immediately after) and 48 weeks (6 months followup) after the start of intervention. A research assistant was blinded to the participants' group assignment; hence, the selection bias shows lowrisk despite of single blinding. However, the yoga subjects reported clinically significant improvements in all outcomes (functional disability, pain intensity, depression, and use of pain medication) most probably due to prompting of the monthly followup calls by research staff. The outcome assessors, thus, were not blinded at data collection. The authors provided detailed data on intervention effectiveness broken down into intentiontotreat and perprotocol. "The proportion of yoga subjects with clinically important improvements increased by 1012% in the Oswestry Disability Index [57] (functional disability) and 814% in the VAS from the intentiontotreat to perprotocol at 12 and 24 weeks of followup, respectively." Despite of strong evidence of positive changes in functional disability scale in comparison to intentiontotreat analyses, the strong reliance on selfreport instrumentation has introduced reporting bias. The missing data in intentiontotreat and perprotocol analyses were replaced using the last observation carried forward and adjusted accordingly to eliminate attrition bias. The study suggests that a 24week period of yoga practice and doing selective poses with range of props for lower back pain added to the success of the study.
In the study of Cox et al. 2010 the patients with preexisting lower back pain within the previous 18 months and were interested in participation in the study, underwent prerandomization screening for their eligibility. "The total percentage of randomized patients from originally identified list (7040) was 0.28%. Patients were randomized using computer generates random numbers by an independent data manager and allocated to either 12 weekly classes of yoga or usual care." However, the prescreening and baseline questionnaires were timed separately, latter being introduced after randomization, which involved allocation bias. There is an evidence of imbalance between control (20% did not return followup data) and intervention groups (50% did not attend the classes), resulting in attrition bias. In view of the low attendance and differential response rate, it is difficult to interpret the clinical outcome date for a small sample, despite of the fact that yoga intervention group reported a greater decrease in pain (P = 0.003). This study is evaluated at highrisk based on bias assessment. Nevertheless, this pilot RCT study served a solid foundation for preparation of the much larger trial performed by the same team of authors.
In the study of Tilbrook et al. 2011, there have been two waves of recruitment during which the participants were mailed the invitation pack. Eligibility was determined during responses assessment by trial coordinators and confirmed through the participants' general practitioner. "The randomization sequence was computer generated by an independent data manager." A variable allocation ratio was used for each class and adjusted accordingly ensuring that there was equal number of participants in each group. Thus, the study shows lowrisk in selection and allocation bias. Even though, yoga teachers performing intervention, were all trained the same treatment plan over 2 weekends, 50% of them were not coming from Iyengar yoga background that takes years of practice and guidance to tame. This has biased participants' ultimate performance. "Analyses of the outcome data were conducted according to the original randomized treatment assignment regardless of adherence to protocol; the statistician was blinded to randomized group using SAS software, version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The Fisher exact test was also used to explore the association between adherence and intervention preference." There were missing data for the primary outcome and differential missing data (more in yoga group) for secondary outcomes that has biased the results. Overall, this is a high quality RCT that have showed lowrisk of bias and delivered data consistent with findings.
In the study of Michalsen et al. 2012 the randomization process was welldesigned: Patients were randomly allocated by a nonstratified block randomization offered by number generator of SAS software with varying block lengths and preparing sealed, sequentially numbered opaque envelopes containing treatment assignments by study biostatistician. The study information emphasized that both treatments (9 weeks Iyengar yoga group and selfcare exercise program) might be useful for treatment of chronic neck pain. Since control group had selfapplied physical intervention, the study participants were not blinded to treatment group. "Data collection was performed by nonblinded research assistants that might have influenced the overestimation of effects." Thus, performance and detection bias is of high risk in this study. The design of study was following intentiontotreat analysis, the dropout rate was higher than anticipated (24 subjects withdrew and were lost to followup). However, the researchers used the sensitivity analysis to investigate the influence of participants' dropout in the result which was comparable to intentiontotreat analysis on shortterm outcome, thus eliminating attrition bias. Nevertheless, there is no information on the longterm followup beyond 10 weeks. Other bias of the study was formal difference between the two treatment types (time, attention, social interaction) favoring yoga intervention.
Finally, in the study of Cramer et al. 2013 patients were randomly allocated to the treatments by a nonstratified block randomization with randomly varying block lengths with the help of SAS software. On this basis, the biostatistician has prepared sealed, sequentially numbered envelopes containing the treatment assignments. Upon baseline assessment, the study physician revealed the patient's assignment. The outcome assessor was kept blind to allocated treatment throughout the study. "All analyses were performed on intentiontotreat basis including all patients being randomized, regardless of whether or not they gave a full set of data or adhered to the study protocol and missing data adjusted." Thus, from perspective of selection, performance and detection bias the study presents low risk. The study is lacking a longterm followup and impossibility of blinding patients to treatment allocation due to self care control group's designation. We have evaluated allocation concealment and longterm attrition bias being at high risk. Other bias that study represents is the effectiveness of intervention due to the fact the yoga instructor was also a physiotherapist.
Results of individual studies
The above six articles were included in the systematic literature review to observe the effectiveness of the Iyengar yoga therapy on spinal pain conditions. The articles were published in peerreviewed specialized journals and were based on RCT study design. Spinal pain reviewed in this article comprises chronic cervical (neck) and lumbar (lower back) pain. Patients who experience back and neck pain are limited in their daily activities and may experience inappropriate neuromuscular adaptations to maintain and/or preserve primary functions such as walking, running, sitting, etc. [18] The intervention groups were undergoing yoga practice assisted and supervised by the certified and experienced Iyengar yoga teachers. Teachers used necessary props to specifically target a group of muscles with variations of postures that gradually released muscle tension, opened up joint spaces designed to increase circulation and decrease inflammation. [35] The control groups were given either written advice (two studies), underwent selfexercise (two studies), or standard medical care (nonspecified, two studies). Four studies have used VAS and two have used the Aberdeen Back Pain Scale (ABPS) to report the pain outcome measure to compare the results of pre and post intervention, and only four studies have used the functional disability outcome measure as primary and secondary outcome measures. The measures were reported at the baseline, immediately postintervention treatment and at the followup after intervention (4, 10, 12, 24, 36, and 48 weeks).
Altogether 570 subjects were taken into the studies with mean age between 18 and 67. Population was relatively homogenous in terms of clinical conditions for back pain or neck pain. The duration of intervention varied among the studies, from 9 to 24 weeks. The mean duration of intervention (yoga practice) was 90 min/week except the study of Williams et al. 2009 , [36] which was based on 180 min/week (twice 90 min class/week). The total yoga hours (hours per week multiplied by number of weeks of intervention) ranged from 13.5 and 72, with mean 25 h.
In the Tilbrook et al. [38] trial, multiple experienced yoga teachers (n = 12) taught the "Yoga for Healthy Lower Backs" program to the 156 yoga group participants. Half (n = 6) of these teachers were initially nonIyengar trained. The lead yoga consultant (Alison Trewhela), who designed the program and trained the 12 yoga teachers (50% Iyengar yoga teachers; 50% teachers from various schools and methods under the British Wheel of Yoga umbrella) for the original RCT, is an Iyengar yoga teacher. This multicentered trial thereby proffers generalizability.
According to the pain outcome measures relevant to each study, the six studies have showed the considerable decrease in the pain for the yoga intervention groups, including the study, [39] where the pain outcome was measured at motion and at rest (static state). For the four studies, the VAS pain outcome measure was taken as a base of analyses, except the [37] and Tilbrook et al. [38] where the RMDQ scores were resulted to be more accurate measurements versus ABPS. More data were collated for the RMDQ as it was the primary outcome measure with less loss to followup; plus it is worth noting that these two trials excluded those with sciatic pain below the knee, according to Alison Trewhela, one of the contributors to the study. For unification purposes of consistent measurement comparison, the preintervention stage is corresponding to the baseline, the postintervention to the immediate results after intervention and followup to the last measured followup. Two studies [39] , [40] do not represent longerterm followup, only the postintervention followup.
Synthesis of results
In the study of Williams et al. 2005 [35] after the 16week intervention, the mean VAS score fell to 1.0 for the yoga group (56.5%) and to 2.1 for the control group (31%) as compared with the baseline (P = 0.146). At the 3month followup, the mean VAS score was 0.6 for the yoga group (69.6% of decrease in present pain) compared to 2.0 for the control group (37.5% reduction of present pain); the difference between the two groups thus became statistically significant (P = 0.039).
In the study of Williams et al. 2009 [36] statistically significant treatment group × time interactions were observed for VAS (P = 0.001). At postintervention, at 24 weeks, the yoga group allowed a 56.0% reduction in VAS in per protocol group (P = 0.001); the proportion of yoga subjects with clinically important improvements increased by 814% for VAS; at 6 months followup linear contrasts indicated that the yoga group had significantly greater (58%) reductions in VAS (P = 0.002).
In the pilot RCT study of Cox et al. [37] change as measured by the RMDQ was the primary clinical outcome (changes in the ABPS, shortform12 [SF12], EQ5D and pain selfefficacy were secondary clinical outcomes). The United Kingdom back pain exercise and manipulation trial found that a change in the RMDQ score of 1.57 points was a costeffective difference. Although there is no consensus, a change of 1.12.5 on the RMDQ has been recommended as clinically important. [45] , [46] This scale has been found to be sensitive to change, reliable, and valid. At 4 weeks followup 80% of the yoga group had improved by at least two points compared to 37.5% of the control group, mean difference 1.88 (95% CI = 3.18 to 6.94), P = 0.43 for RMDQ and mean difference 8.39 (95%CI=1.1815.6), P = 0.03 for VAS. At 12 weeks followup 66.6% of the yoga group had improved by at least two points on the RMDQ compared to 55.6% of the usual care group, P = 0.72). [37] In the study of Tilbrook et al. [38] The yoga group had better back function at 3 (primary outcome),,6 and 12 (secondary outcome) months than the usual care group. The adjusted mean RMDQ score was 2.17 points (95% confidence interval [CI]: 1.033.31 points), P < 0.001, lower in the yoga group at 3 months (postintervention), 1.48 points (CI: 0.332.62 points), P < 0.011, lower at 6 months, and 1.57 points (CI:2.71 to 0.42 points), P < 0.007 lower at 12 months (followup). In the trial it was found out, that individuals offered yoga benefited, on an average, 2.17 fewer limited activities at 3 months and by 1.57 fewer limited activities at 12 months. The activities measured by RMDQ include, for example, walking more slowly than usual, standing for only short periods and not doing any of the usual jobs around the house. Additional postintervention followup yoga classes might have shown even greater improvements at the longterm followup points (6 and 12 months). The yoga and usual care groups had similar back pain and general health scores at 3,6 and 12 months, and the yoga group had higher pain selfefficacy scores at 3 (P = 0.062) and 6 months (P = 0.186), but not at 12 months (P = 0.58).
In the study of Michalsen et al., [39] as a primary outcome, mean neck pain score at week 10 (postintervention) was reduced from 44.3 to 13.0 in the yoga group and from 41.9 to 34.4 in the exercise group. This resulted in a highly significant adjusted group difference (20.1, 95% CI: 30.0, 10.1; P < 0.001). Pain at motion was reduced from 53.4 ± 18.5 to 22.4 ± 18.7 at week 10 by yoga and from 49.4 ± 22.8 to 39.9 ± 21.5 by selfcare/exercise (group difference: −18.7, 95% confidence interval: 29.3, 8.1; P < 0.001). Significant treatment effects of yoga were also found for painrelated apprehension, disability, QOL, and psychological outcomes or the yoga group compared with the control group, there was a significant and clinically important adjusted reduction of pain intensity of $20mm VAS. Within the yoga group, the pre to posttreatment reduction of 30mm VAS also represent a significant and clinically important pain reduction, which corresponds to a mildtomoderate effect size. The beneficial outcomes of the yoga intervention are particularly of interest given participants' long history of neck pain.
Study of Cramer et al., [40] at week 9 (postintervention) the yoga group experienced a significantly greater reduction in pain intensity compared with the exercise group (between group difference 13.9 mm according to VAS; 95% CI:26.4 to 1.4; P = 0.030). Pain at motion was reduced for both groups. The yoga group reported less disability and better mental QOL. Range of motion and proprioceptive acuity were improved and the pressure pain threshold was elevated in the yoga group.
The followup measure data included in three studies [35] , [36] , [38] have shown that this treatment carries longterm effect due to further decrease in pain measure outcomes. This systematic review found strong evidence for shortterm effectiveness and moderate evidence for longterm effectiveness of yoga for chronic spine pain in the most important patient centered outcomes. [51] 
Discussion
Summary of evidence
One of the primary causes of back pain is muscle tension. [42] Many people are tight in places that affect the spine, such as the hips and shoulders. As you work through yoga poses, your muscles will stretch and loosen up in areas where they were previously tense. [27] These are muscles you may not often stretch, and yoga provides an atmosphere to do so. Yoga stretches may be enough for people whose back pain is directly related to stress or poor posture.
[21] The findings showed there was a significant and clinically important reduction in pain intensity in the yoga group. The authors reasoned that yoga might enhance both the toning of muscles and releasing of muscle tension. Relaxation responses, therefore, could reduce stress related muscle tension and modify neurobiological pain perception. They concluded, based on the study data, that Iyengar yoga can be a safe and effective treatment option for chronic spinal pain. The study results are consistent with the demonstrated benefits of yoga for treating spinal pain. [26] The authors also suggested that as yoga practitioners develop increasing awareness of muscle use and joint position, they could better change habitual posture patterns in daily life. [43] Yoga is often recommended as an evidencebased additional therapy intervention for back and neck pain. Being more than exercise, yoga seems to be able to improve body awareness, pain acceptance, and coping. [44]
Limitations of studies
There is limited number of welldesigned evidencebased studies exploring beneficial effects of Iyengar yoga on various health conditions including acute and chronic spinal pain and its impact on behavioral change with the purpose of improvement of QOL. The studies included in this systematic review showed to have varied methodological quality: Three RCTs [35] , [36] , [38] (50%) were of high quality (showing up to maximum three bias out of eight), two RCTs [39] , [40] have showed above three bias, hence considered to be of highrisk. One study [37] being a small sample sized pilot RCT in view of preparation for the larger trial [38] is considered of highrisk and low quality, but has been used as a preparatory stage for the well designed RCT of Tilbrook et al. 2011 . Among other sources of bias, we have seen therapist bias of the research instructors directly involved in conducting of the trial [35] , [40] and formal differences between two treatment groups. [39] Overall, except for one study (Tilbrook et al. 2011 ) the trials related to the small sample size; therefore, the effect size might have been overestimated. Further limitations include bias in analyzing multivariate pain outcome measures, in selecting criteria for measuring primary and secondary outcome, in pain medication analyses (where applicable), intervention and control groups might not be fully comparable given that they not always started with the same number of pain outcome measure, lack of longterm followup (<3 months postintervention) in two studies studies. [39] , [40] Further studies should focus on the longterm effectiveness of Iyengar yoga for spine (back and neck) pain and further exploration of physiological and psychological mechanisms of yoga.
Safety of yoga
The safety of yoga is being widely discussed with its increasing popularity. Can yoga be also harmful for patients with spinal pain? Like other exercise activity, the risks of injury from improperly performing yoga postures vary depending on where and with whom the yoga is being practiced. [42] Iyengar teachers are trained to work even with students with serious limitations and injuries, to recognize when students are ready for certain asanas, and not to ask them to go beyond their readiness. Alison Trewhela underlines that teachers should help students understand that they should go to the "optimum" position in a yoga pose, which is very often not the same as the "maximum" position.
Data from research studies with experienced yoga instructors have shown occasional adverse events. Data from Williams et al. study in 2005 [35] show one serious adverse event among 20 patients randomized to yoga. This patient had symptomatic osteoarthritis and herniated a disc during the study. However, the event was reviewed by a medical panel and it was determined that the event was not caused by practicing yoga in this study. In the study with the largest number of participants, [38] one adverse event was classified as serious possibly related to yoga, but this person had a history of severe pain after any physical activity. In accordance with rigorous trial protocol, adverse events were reported to nonyoga teaching administrative staff. The remaining 11 were classified as nonserious and mostly related to increased pain. In the usual care group, two serious adverse events occurred. More general review of nonpharmacological treatments for chronic back pain concluded that these interventions seldom cause harm, but better studies and better reporting is needed. [41] The study of Cramer et al. showed no serious adverse events. Nine patients in the yoga group and eight patients in the exercise group reported a transient worsening of neck pain or muscle soreness after practice. Other minor adverse events were reported by three patients in the yoga and two patients in the exercise group and included transient limb pain, migraine, and vertigo after practice. [40] Specific asanas for spine pain Even exercisebased yoga interventions differ from purely gymnastic exercises in that yoga practitioner focuses his/her's mind on the postures with inner awareness. [29] All postures must be performed in a consciously aware manner that is fully appreciative of the intricacy of each movement. These movements are "intricate" and highlight the body mind nature of yoga that emphasizes awareness, concentration, and bidirectional communication between the mental, nervous, skeletal, and muscular systems. [45] Yoga is regarded as a safe method and a therapy that provides a wide range of benefits. Among the innumerable yoga asanas, there are some, which work specially on spine. These asanas help in relaxing the tight muscles, reducing the tension and strengthening them. [46] Yoga practices these asanas along with pranayama, correcting the vertebral curvatures, with respective angles, strengthening thoracic and abdominal cavities along with respiratory muscles supporting the maintenance of proper posture. [47 ] Analyzing papers reviewed in this article, the below listed yoga postures have been identified as common specific asanas designated to reduce spinal pain (back and neck) consistently mentioned in the studies which revealed the details of intervention program: All the trials had somewhat different sequences, postures, variations of certain postures and the corresponding props. The postures as such are not the most important aspect of a good yoga program; more important is the way in which they are to be performed according to individualized modifications and using appropriate props. An experienced yoga teacher can instruct how beginners should perform this specialized yoga for safety and efficacy. The yoga practice usually progresses over time, rather than solely through repetition. The order of sequencing is adjusted due to the full program/intervention.
Other impacts of Iyengar yoga
It is important to mention, that there exist a number of randomized control studies of Iyengar yoga's healing effects for the cases of mobility in older community, postural stability and gait in elderly women, Parkinson's disease, multiple sclerosis, breast cancer survivors' cases, blood pressure in prehypertension and hypertension stages, bronchial asthma, osteoarthritis of the knee, rheumatoid arthritis, carpal tunnel syndrome, distress in women, positive affects on brain wave vibration and mindfulness, decreasing depression and stress. [33] People who practice yoga regularly do so to maintain their health and wellbeing, improve physical fitness, relieve stress, and enhance QOL. [47] Besides pain and functional disability assessment, selective studies in this systematic review have explored other impacts of yoga intervention linked to change in QOL. Williams et al., 2009 [36] have reported on the impact of Iyengar yoga on the psychological wellbeing, specifically in reducing depression among individuals with chronic low back pain. Using the beck depression inventory, individuals randomized to the yoga group showed greater improvements in depression than those randomized to the control group. Similar conclusions reached the RCT study of Cramer et al. 2013 [40] with the help of SF36 survey tool showing significant improvement for yoga group for mental QOL, social functioning, emotional role functioning, mental health, and bodily pain improvement.
Conclusion
The main finding of this review suggests that the practice of yoga can decrease pain and increase functional ability in patients with spinal pain. This review, however, has several limitations: The total number of trials existing up to date on Iyengar yoga method treating spine pain is rather limited, as well as the overall sample sizes are relatively small; the trials used various reporting data which makes it more difficult to compare results homogeneously; lack of longterm followup assessment in some studies; finally the presented bias of each study may influenced the validity of results to be able to draw rigorous conclusions. Despite these limitations, this systematic review has found evidence of Iyengar yoga interventions being useful in treating spinal pain and having other therapeutic effects. Chronic spinal pain can have a significant impact on an individual's ability to remain an active and productive member of the work force due to increased absenteeism, duty restrictions, or physical limitations from pain. [48] An alternative treatment that could reduce nonspecific chronic spinal pain [49] would benefit both employees and employers, and society in general. Exercising and remaining active are part of most guidelines and routine care recommendations but are not welldefined or systematically applied.
[50] Yoga shows promise as a therapeutic intervention, but relationships between yoga practice and health are yet underexplored. Future studies exploring therapeutic effects of Iyengar yoga and its effectiveness in treating chronic conditions (especially musculoskeletal disorders and pain) have to be performed within the accepted standards of trial design and reporting.
In conclusion, more evidencebased larger scale researches with longerterm followup need to be done to increase the therapeutic weight and value of Iyengar yoga as a part of complementary alternative medicine being preventive and rehabilitation method among general population. This might also encourage the population to practice; thus, subsequently leading to lifestyle modifications.
